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There is said to bo an unusual inPITHY NEWSJTi: t
v
quiry for farming lands in Alabama.
Sam Neely, a colored boj
The general manager of the lands of a
railroad says he recedes applications was hanged at Dallas, N. C.,.
Savannah and Jacksonville have
very day from the North and West
the quarantine against Brunsraised
from those desiring farming lands.
Ga.
-

THE MESSAGE.
Cleveland

wick,

Charles and Will O'Neil were arrested for stealing horses from S. W.
and A. Y. Tedder, of Chesterfield
county, S. C. The Charlotte, N. C,
police captured them in Berryhill
township, Mecklenburg county.
E. E. Thompson, of Fredericksburg,
Va., who is walking on a wager to Bogota, South America, has arrived at
the City of Mexico. One condition of
his trip is that he must not carry
money with him. He has been hospitably received in Mexico, but he near- Creek, 275 miles below Forty Mile ly starved in Texas.
'
Cek, from which two half breeds
Arkansas has 10,000 ferma whn
'
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ales of cotton,
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produca
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bushels
sweet
of
. Indians
potatoes,
did not .molest
itiys.Xhe
of tobacco, 42,0O0Co00
pounds
the miners this year.
,
y
bushels of corn and 2,000,000 bushels
of wheat. From the Arkansas forests
America holds the record In many are cut over $20,000,000 worth of lumand
wonders
artificial ber every year.
natural
Gen. John Gibbon, of the United
triumphs, boasts the Washington Star.
The largest lake in the world (Su- States' army, retired, delivered a lecture at Winchester, Va., under the ausperior), the longest river (Missouri), pices of Christ's Episcopal
Church,
the largest park (Yellowstone), the and for the benefit of the poor. His
the subject was: "My life on. the plains,
finest cave (the Mammoth),
or what I know about the Indians."
waterfall
and
the
(Niagara)
greatest
only natural bridge (in Virginia) are
A report is current that Major Turto be found within the borders of ner Morehead, who has been in Europe
the United States, and here the big- several months, has effected a sale of
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley railgest fortunes are made, the most ener- the
to a syndicate of English capital-ists- .
road
getic commercial enterprises undertaken, the largest deals are effected,
Duplin county, N. C.will renew its
and the most wonderful inventions
attempt to have the courts declare the
are perfected, while the country present method of distributing the
produces a greater amount of raw public school taxes unconstitutional.
The school board of the county has
material than any other.
instituted another suit against the
State Board of Education. At present,
thinks the counties collect and keep the
The St. Louis
that "one of the most gratifying school fund, but the Duplin board
it all to go into the State Treassigns of the times is the operation of wishand
to be thence distributed per
the law requiring all navy ships to be ury
built at home, from materials of capita.
A huge bear was brought by express
domestic production ; American ships
from Havelock, in Craven county, to
m American bottoms and the estab Newbern, N. C., Tuesday.
It was
lishment of ship yards capable of killed by three sportsmen two of
Northern gentlemen who had
turning out vessels of war of the high- them out
deer hunting. It was killed
gone
est speed and capacity. It is a growat Great Lake below Newbern, and a
ing enterprise and gives employment few miles from the Atlantic and North
Carolina railroad.
The bear was a
tv to thousands of American laborers,
and soon we may anticipate that in- magnificent specimen, six feet in
stead of going to other countries for length with a glossy black coat of hair
when dressed.
ideas , and , methods in ship armor and and great rolls of fat was
450 pounds..
His.estimated
weight
gun construction we shall have the
The three principal agricultural ex
foreigners coming to us to learn."
hibits at the Georgia State Fair at Augusta were won by women, Misses Zoe
Mr. O. Chanute, formerly President Brown, of Hancock county, M. Ruther
of the American Society of Civil Enford, Sumter county, and Annie Denattenmuch
devoted
nis, of Talbott county.
gineers, who has
While Governor Reynolds, of Dela
tion to arial navigation, thinks that
to
remains
still
ware, was in his private office at the
the chief problem that
at Dover, some unknown
be solved is the mastery of the practical State house
two huge rocks and a
hurled
person
art of managing flying machines the stone cnspidore through
the window,
art of starting, balancing, navigating with intent to either injure or kill.
and alighting. There is much reason in
The President made his Thanksgiv
this view, comments the San Francisco ing dinner off a
pink and
Examiner. If nobody in the world white, plump variety of turkey, ship
had ever sailed even a canoe, and an ped from Westerly, Conn., by Horace
Vose, who has selected the
inventor, by native ingenuity and the bird since Grant's time. presidential
application of sound mathematical
L. Bertram Cady, a swell Fifth
d
principles, should design a
avenue merchant tailor, while at the
ship, he might have trouble the first theatre in New York the other night,
time he put to sea in her. Yet his spied through his opera glasses, Albeit
situation would be less precarious than McMillen, who had stolen $2,800 from
in 1889 and escaped. A policeman
that of the first adventurer to launch him
was
and the thief arrested.
summoned,
himself into the uncertain air. Proba pretty type-writLuella
of
ably the labors of the engineers will Cincinnati,Welz,
Will
sued
a
rich
Syberly,
ha 7e to be supplemented by a good shoe man's
son, for breach of promise,
many broken necks of practical navi- and the jury found that she was damaged
gators before we sail the blue as com- $10,000 worth.
The Spartanburg (S. C.) Spartan
fortably as the birds.
J
says: cnariotte has started its seventn
One by one the States are becoming cotton mill. This one is for weaving
counterpanes and the like. All
interested in the good-road- s
movement, towels,
that Charlotte now needs is a good
The
exclaims the New York Post.
soap factory to go along with the
Missouri
at
white
is
in
heat
towels.
agitation
just now, and nowhere are roads fitted
The will of the late Alfred W.
for traveling more needed. In the re- Shields, of Richmond, Va., leaves his
mote country districts particularly farm to his two colored servants, and
an estate of $18,000 to the University
. The
"they are
of
Virginia.
Kansas City Times, to which much of
the credit of arousing the people on - Gov. Stone and
Francis, of
to
want
both
:
go to the
this question is due, says truly "Next Missouri,
a whirl.
Vest
Mr.
will
and
Senate,
give
to railroads, substantial and lasting
Mary Johnson, an aged colored
public highways are worth more to a
from Newberry, S. C, was
'
woman,
country, including both the farmers last
added to the long list
Wednesday
and the townsmen, than any other of cranks who insist
upon seeing the
single investment that could be made. " President to secure an adjustment of
A resident of Howard County, Mis grievances. She will be sent home.
souri who realizes the needs of this
At Livingstone, Ala., 65 bales of
makes
were burned. With difficulty
cotton
offer:
the following
section,
a
,VI 'will give $1 per acre on every acre
platform of 1,200 was saved.
The canvass of the vote in Virginia
oj land I own towards the building of
for
Attorney General gives Scott, Dem
a gravel road from Eocheport to Jack
130,501 ; Gravely, Populist, 80,
ocrat,
man's Mill. My farm consists of 450
113; Kaigley, Prohibitioniet, 6,510
acres ; hence I will take stock in said The Legislature was as follows: , Sen
road to the amount of $150. I will ate, Democratic, 23; Populists, 2
also give the same amount for a gravel House of Delegates, Democrats, 39;
road from Eocheport to Ashland Populists. 10.
Congressman Charles O'Neil, of
church, or from the church to Fayette
died Saturday night.
Philadelphia,
If we could get the farmers once in- He was the "Father
of the House,"
terested in such an enterprise, it would its oldest member in service, and
nearbe but a few years until we would have ly so in years.
the best roads in the West. The build
ing of these roads can be accomplished Seven Person J Cremated Alive by Fiends.
with less cost in the long run than the
Branchviile, S. C. News has just
this place that five miles from
reached
g
now
of
is
system
present
Barnwell
in
county, two dwelling
ftsting the farmer. It must also be here,
were burned. Sunday night,
houses
remembered that each individual who together with seven persons, four
pays in as much as $100 becomes a whites and three colored. The whites
stockholder in the road. In fact, stock are the family .of Riley Studlev, and
can be issued at $100 a share, and I the colored the family of April Frank
The houses were at a distance of
will venture the assertion that this lin.
some four miles apart and the fires
m ney will return a larger dividend must have undoubtedly been the,
work of an incendiary.
tk n in any gther wajYeeted. "

Sixteen miners have returned to
Seattle, Washington, from the Yukon
gold diggings in Alaska, bringing with
them, as the result of the season's
work, about $45,000 in gold dust and
The share of two or three
nuggets.
of the party was about $6000 apiece.
They report that there were about 300
Xmen engaged in placer mining on the
lukon Hirer last summer. Some new
diggings were discovered on Birch
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CHILEAN CLAIMS COMMISSION.

The convention between our Government
and Chile, having for its object the settlement and adjustment of the demands of the
two countries against each other, has been
made effective by the organization of the
claims commission provided for. The two
Governments failing to agree upon the third
member of the Commission, the good offices
of the President of the Swiss Republic were
invoked, as provided in the treaty, and the
selection of tho Swiss representative in this
country to complete the organization was
gratifying alike to the United States and

.

o

Cnile.

ef

THE CHINESE EXCLUSION LAW.

The legislation of last year, known as the
Geary law, requiring the registration of all
Chinese laborers entitled to residence in the
United States, and the deportation of all not
complying with the provisions of the act
within the time prescribed, met with much
opposition Trom Cnlnamen In this country.
Actine upon the advice of eminent counsel
that the law was unconstitutional, the great
mass of Chinese laborers, pending judicial
inquiry as to its validity, In good faith declined to apply for the certificates required
by its provisions. A test case upon proceed
ing by habeas corpus was brought before the
supreme court, ana on May 15th, 1893, a de
cision was made by that tribunal sustaining
the law.
It is believed that under the recent amend
ment of the act extending the time for regis
tration, the Chinese laborers thereto entitled,
who desire to reside in this country, will now
avail themselves of the renewed privilege
thus afforded of esfablishing by lawful procedure their right to remain", and that thereby
the necessity of enforced deportation may to
a great degree be avoided.

concur-rentresolutl-

SURRENDER OF WEEKS RECOGNIZED.

Costa Rica has lately testified its friendli
ness by surrendering to the United States, in
the absence of a convention of extradition,
but upon duly submitted evidences of crimi
nality, a noted fugitive from Justice. It is
trusted that the negotiation of a treaty wltll
that country to meot recurring cases of this
kind will soon be accomplished. In my
opinion treaties for reciprocal extradition
should be concluded with all these countries
with which the Unit 3d States hasnot already
conventional arrangements of that character.
I have deemed it mttntr to express to the
Governments of Costa Rica and Colombia the
kindly desire of the United States to see their
pending boundary dispute finally closed by
arbitration in conformity with the spirit of
the treaty concluded between them some
vears asco.

Our relations witn tne rencn itepuoiic
continue to be intimate and cordial. 1 sin
cerely hope that the extradition treaty with
that country, as amenaea by tne senate, will
soon be operative.
While occasional questions affecting our
naturalized citizens returning to the land of
their birth, have arisen in our intercourse with
our relations with that country
German-continue satisfactory.
The questions affecting our relations with
Great Britain have been treated in a" spirit of
,

friendliness.

Negotiations are in progress betweon the
two Governments with a view to such concurrent action as will make the award and
regulations agreed upon by the Bering Sea
Tribunal of Arbitration practically effective ;
and it is not doubted that Great Britain will
freely with this country for tho
accomplishment of that purpose.
The dispute growing out of the discrimiCanal,
nating tolls imposed in the Welland
from
upon cargoes of cereals bound to and
the lake port3 of the United States, was adjusted by the ofsubstitution of a more equitacharges-anble schedule
my predeoessor
imthereupon suspended his proclamation
British
tolls
upon
discriminating
posing
transit through our canals.
Arej:3st for additions to the list of extraditable offences covered by the existing
treaty betwean tho two countries i9 under
consideration.
d
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The outbreak of domestic hostilities in the
Republic of Brazil found the United States
alert to watch the interests of our citizens in
that country, with which we carry on imSeveral vessels of our
portant commerce.
new navy are now, and for some time have
been, stationed at Bio de Janeiro. The struggle being between the established Government, which controls the maohinery of administration, and with which we maintain
friendly relations, and certain officers of the
navy employing the vessels of their command in an attack upon the National capital
and chief seaport, and lacking, as it does,
the elements of divided administration, I
have failed to see that the Insurgents can
reasonably claim recognition as belligerents.
Thus far the position of our Government
been, that of an attentive but
obs erver of the unforIu3ato""Conflict.impartial
Em
phasizing our fixed policy of Impartial neutrality in such a condition of affairs as now
exists, I deemed it' necessary to disavow, In
a manner not to be misunderstood, the un
authorized action of our late naval com
mander in those waters in saluting the revolted Brazilian Admiral, being indisposed to
countenance an act calculated to give gratui
tous sanction to tne local insurrection.

,

,

pleuro-pneumon-

consistent with its purpose, I shall supplement a brief reference to the contents of
these departmental reports by the mention
of such executive business and Incidents as
as are not embraced therein, and by such
recommendations as appear to be at this
particular time appropriate.
While our foreign relations have not at all
times during the past year been entirely free
from perplexity, no embarrassing situation
regains that will not yield to the spirit of
fairness and love of justice, which,
with consistent firmness, characterize ajoined
truly
American foreign policy.
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In the reports of the heads of departments,
who are chiefly charged with the
executive
work of the Government.
In an effort to
abridge this communication a9 much as is

road-workin-

pruf-ervat'o-

,

is mainly as follows :
To the Congress of the United States i
The constitutional duty which
tho President from time to tim3 torequires
to
the Congress information of the state give
of the
Union, an i recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient, is fittingly entered upon
by commending to the Congress a careful
examination of the detailed statements and
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has been read in both Houses of Congress,
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strafed danger of the introduction of con
tagious diseases from foreign ports have invested the subject of National quarantine
with increased interest. A more general and
harmonious system than now exists, acting
promttiy and directly everywhere, and con
stantly operating hy preventive paeans to
shield our country from th lnvasion' of disease, and at the same time having due re
gard to the' rights and duties of local agen
cies, would, I believe, add greatly to the!
.
safety of our people. -
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of them. grown np among us which In Justice and faireralty have been allotted to many to
ness call for discriminating care in the distri10.000
Buch allottments have been made
bution of such
dutlos and taxation as tho
Individuals during the last fiscal year, em
emergencies of our Government actually debracing about 1,000,000 acres.
mand.
The solution of tne Indian proDiem ae- Manifestly, if we are to aid the people dipends very largely upon good administra
rectly
through tariff reform, one of 1U most
tion. The personal fitness of agents and obvious features should
be a reduction in
their adaptability to the peculiar duty of car- me9e1fJarlff
the nccesnarles of
chr?e
"Pon
lire. The bench ta of such a reduction
would
ing for their wants, is ot the utmost import
Pe
palpable and substantial, seen and felt by
ance.
thousands
who
would be better fed and better
The law providing that, except la especial clothed and better
sheltered. These gifts .
should be the willing benefaction of a Govcases, army officers shall be detailed as In
a generous treatment has been extended to
successa
ernment
will
is
whose
it
dian
prove
of
highest
Government
the
function is tho proagents,
it by
hoped
Nicaragua. Tha
WORK OF THE ARMY.
motion of the welfare of the people.
ful experiment.
United States are escaclally interested in the
Not less closely related to our people's pros,
' The
There is danger of great abuses creeping
Secretary of War reports that tho
successful achievemfnt of the vast undertak
is the removal of re.
perityand
for Indian deon the 30th day of Sep
claims
of
the
of
into
the
army
strength
prosecution
upon the importation of the raw
ing this company has in charge. That. it tember la it was 25,779 enlisted men and 2144 preciations, and I recommend that every strictlons
materials necessary to our manufactures.
should be accomplished under distinctively omeers.
possible safeguard be provided against the The world should be open to our national inAmerican auspices, nad its enjoyment assured
claims
fictitious
and
Indian
and enterprise. This cannot be whil
ot
Neither
outbreaks
nor
domestifvioenforcement
genuity
unjust
not only to the vessels of this country as a lence have called the
Federal legislation,
through ths imposition of
into
this
dur
service
oi
army
description.
or
eommur ication between our At
channel
high tariff, forbids to American manufacturand
the
the
active
year,
AOBICEXTCBX.
ing
only
AND
military
FOBXSTBT
ers as cheap material! at those used by
lantic and Pacific seaboards, but to the ships
duty required oi it nas been in the Depart-- ,
oi mo wona m me interests or civilization.
The report of the Secretary of Agriculture
ment
of
of
where
neu
violations
the
Texas,
obvious that the enhancement of
It Is quite
is a proposition which, iamy judgment, does
be found exceedingly interesting, speot our manufactured products rethe
trality laws of the United States and Mexico will
pricefrom
not admit of questia.
inti
our
of
citizens
to
that
large
cially
part
this policy not only confines tna
were
and
promptly
eiSciently dealt with by
conoernea xa agriculture occupa sulting
uuatemaia nas also oeen visued by the pomarket for these products within our own
mately
warm
of
the
the
troops,
eliciting
approval
litical vicissitudes vthioh have afflicted her tne civil ana
borders, to the direct disadvantage of our
tions.
military authorities or both
but also Inoreases their cost
Central American neighbors : but the disso
I especially commend to the attention of manufacturers,
countries.
our
to
citizens.
In
the
contained
lution of its Leeisl.-turstatements
the
the
and the proclama
Congress
.
The interests of labor are certainly, though
..
....
"'j'OSTOrnCE DEPARTMENT.
tion of a diet "torsVv have
beea (unattended
Secretary's report concerning forestry. Tho indirectly. Involved in this feature
of our tar'
con
of
General
TherepJrt
the
Postmaster
measures
with civ!i wi. .
V
time has como when efficient
iff system. The sharp competition and acn
Deratious
statement
detailed
of the
of our tive struggle among our manufacturer tr
An wxtrr'J.i'Jon f
pliouid be taken for the
with Norway has re-- tain,
ot the PostV
rtr rper&J'dring th last d for!.ts
indiscriminate T n,T ' rerr.edi'vss supply
the limited demand for tholr
.
.
.
....
J
t '
m
'
oooii nil t&e nnri,n market to which tl4SBVm
destruction.
xne Trramnon trentv witn nussia. signed
c
Then follows a suspension ui .tfc
inis important prirn oi ine puD-liin March, 1837, a.id amended a"i confirmed
The regulations of 1892 concerning Texas consigned.
loucning
and
mills
in
factories, a discharge of
service!
been
fever
the
last
enforced during
have
by the Senate in February last it, duly pro
in the homes our working-medistress
The
business
of
malls
indicates
with
the
counclaimed last June.
year, and the large stockyards of tho
IF
busiot
absolute
the
certainty the condition
Even if the often disproved assertion could
HAWAIIAN AFFAIBS.
try have been kept free from Infection. Oc
ness of the
and depression in finanbe made good that a lower rate of wages
local outbreaks have been largecasionally
It is hardly necessary for me to state that cial affairs country,
and quickly reduces ly such as could have been effectually
would result from free raw materials and lowthe questions arising from our relations the postal inevitably,
tarff duties.
revenues. Therefore a larger guarded
intelligence of our workingowners of the af
the
by
against
men leads them quickly to discover that their
with Hawaii have caused 6erious embarrassthan usual between the postofllce fected cattle.
discrepancy
employment, permitted by free raw
ment. Just prior to the installation of the receipts and expenditures is the expactel
While contagious
in steady
is tho most, important factor, in
material,
GovernAdministration
the
present
exLsting
and unavoidable result of the distressing cattle has been eradicated, animal tuber-- their relation to tariff
legislation.
ment of Hawaii had been suddenly over
A measure has been prepared by the appro
a disease widespread and more danstringency which has prevailed throughout
thrown, and a treaty of annexation had been the country during much of thetime covered culosis,
priate Congressional committee embodying
gerous to human lifethan
tariff reforms on tho lines herein suggentcL
negotiated between the Provisional GovernIs still prevalent. Investigations have been
by the Postmaster General's report.
will be promptly submitted ror legislament of the islands and the United States,
I desire to commend as especially worthy made during the past year as to the meant which
tive action. It Is the result of much patriotic'
and submitted to "the Senate for ratificaof prompt attention the suggestion of the of its communication
and the method of its and unsclQsh work, and I balleve it deals with
This
tion.
treaty I withdrew for Postmaster General relating to a more sensicorrect diagnosis. Much progress has beu
Hon.
examination
and
ble and business-lik- e
dispatched
a
and
consistently and as thoroughly as.
made in this direction- by the studies of the its subject
organization
conditions permit.
James H. Blount, of Georgia, to Honolulu as better distribution of responsibility
in his division of animal pathology, but work ought existing
I am satisfied that the rcluced tariff duties .
a special commissioner to make an impartial
;
to be extended in
with local provid-- d for in the proposed legislation, added
investation of the circumstances attending department.
THE NAVY.
authorities until the danger to human life to existing internal revenue taxation will. In
the change of Government, and of all the con
Immedithe near future, though perhaps notmeet
The
of
the
of
the
arising from this cause is reduced to a minireport
Navy
Secretary
ditions bearing upon the subject of a treaty. contains a
the '.
sufficient revenue.to
mum.
produce
ately,
of
his
the
of
history
operations
After a thorough and exhaustive examination
or the uovernmenu
1
1839
the
the
exIn
the
and
Congress appropriate
year
department during
past year,
The committee, after fun consi'iorauon, ana
Mr. Blount submitted to me his report, show
hibits a most gratifying condition of the per$1000, to be taken from the Patent Office to provide
against a temporary cenciency
ing beyond all question that the constitutiondisHe presents a satisfacfunds, for the purpose of collecting and
which mav exist before the business tf thonavy.
al Government of Hawaii had been subverted sonnel of our of
to the new tariff scbodadjusts Itself
tory account the progress which has been tributing rare and improved varieties ot seeds country
with the actfveaid of ourrepresentativetotSat
emoracea
u
es.
id tneir pian a tuw
have
wisely
of
in
made
the
and
for
construction
and
vessels,
prosecuting agricultural investigarevenue
taxes. Including a
Government, and through the intimidation
ional
internal
addit
and
statistics.
tions
a
to
number of recommendations
procuring agricultural
from certain
derived
caused by the presence of an armed naval makes
Incomes
tax
small
upon
From this small beginning the beed Division corporate investment.
xorce of the United btates which was landed wbich'attention is especially invited.
Progress in the construction of new vessels of the Department ot Agriculture ha grown
These new assessments are not oniy aowo- for that purpose at the instance of our Minexto
and
its
as
as
was
but they have the
been
has
not
present
unwieldy
unjustifiably
anticipated.
rapid
lutely Just andofeasily borne,
ister. Upon the facts developed it seemed to
There have been delays in the completion of travagant proportions.
further merit being such as can tie remitted
me the only honorable course for our Governwithout unfavorable justness nisiuroancrs
vessels, but for the most part they
During the last nsnat year the cost of seeds whenever
ment to pursue was to undo the wrong that unarmored
no
the necessity of their4wimposition
was
The
remainder
been
$66,548.61.
as
are
have
such
purchased
- occurring
constantly
had been done by those representing us and even
exists.
longer
was
of
an
of
in
countries
the
$135,000
expendsuccess
experiappropriation
of this
largest
having
to restore as far as practicable the status exIn my great desire for the
ed in putting them up and distributing
id ing. The most serious
ence in naval ship-bmeasure I cannot restrain the suggestion that ty
isting at the time of our forcible intervention. delays,
mean
could
never
attained
of
them.
have
can
entered
be
It
in
success
the work upon
i.y
however, have been
only
its
surely
With a - view of accomplishing this result
on the part of tho friends of
counsel
who
first
failunse'nsh
of
those
minds
the
sanctioned
been
The
has
the
armored
trouble
ships.
within the Constitutional limits of Executive ure of contractors to deliver armor as
reform and as a result of their willlonagreed. appropriations of public moneys lor tariff
am
ana
desires
to
ness
subordinate
power, and recognizing all our obligations
personal
The difficulties seem now, however, to have the purchase ot new and improved
and responsibilities growing out of any been
bitions to the public good. The local Intcrosts
varieties of seeds for gratuitous distribution affected
all overcome, and armor is being delivunour
about
by the proposed reform are so numer
conditions
by
changed
brought
refrom
would
As
this
that
a
so varied mat ir an are insim-oered
with
grow
ana
ous
large
appropriaupon
promptness.
satisfactory
our
Minister
present
justifiable interference,
mit of the experience acquired by ship tions for the purchase and distribution by the legislation embodying tne rciorm must
at Honolulu has received appropriate infall.
builders and designers and material men, it w Members of Congress of ordinary seodp, Inevitably
structions to that end. Thus far no informa
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